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iESSES. COLTER iSC00TER, Editors.

"Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,.

The home of the farmer has charms dver new,
Where health, peace and compasence reign.

WE ACUOWLEGE TIE CORN.
Wz hereby return our thanks to Col.

Jons HumET, President of our Agricultural
Society, for two ears of the Canada Prolific
Corn. We also take the liberty of stating,
for the benefit of the Members of our Dis.
trict Society, that the President has in pos.
session some Patput Office Seed of various
kinds for distribution. Those who wish for
these improved seeds will do well to apply
as early as possible.

FULLE's LAND LEVEL.
Wx have examined this valuable Instru.

ment for grading land, either for hill-side
ditches or horizontal culture, and are well

pleased with the result. It is a water level
with a graduated scale for any required grade,
easily adjusted ad attached to a straight.
edged'plank of 16 feet in length-this plank
is placed on the ground, and gives the aver.

age of all the points of the grade for 16
fe0t.

It was invented hy our enterprising friend
and farmer, Mr. R. M. FULL. We invite all
who wish to inspect it to call and see it.

Mn CuKnY SETLEA'i.
Tuz above is the title of a valuable week.

ly paper, published at Albany N. Y., by
Lurlitsa Tucma, the able Editor of the

Albany Cuhicaror, one of the oldest and
best of Agricultural Journals. Any of oar

friends wishing to subscribe and handing
in their names, we will procure it for them.
We will make some extracts from it ere

long.
1015 EMTR1 PROLIFIC C0TTON SEE.
Tat attention of our readers is directed

to an excellent article upon the many supe-
rior qualities of this improved seed. We

are sorry to differ in opinion with our friend
"REERDrr," bat so it is; we can not see

any advantage in the Boyd's opening so

fast, all at once. We would prefer to have
cotton open as fast as it could be picked out,
but no faster. -Especially on the red hilla
of Cambridge, it would be a serious objece
tion for all the cotton to be open at once,

as the greater part of it would be, before it

could be picked out, on the ground-nankin
-died in the wool. But we know this va-

riety to be well worthty the attention of out
brother farmers, and hereby recommnend it to

them as a source of profit.
Those who wish to purchaso the seeds ol

this celebrated cotton might obtain them cl
Capt. Wx. CaARR, as we are informed
that he has a quantity for sale at one dollar

per bushel. T'hey might also get one of
his patent cotton planters, to plant them
with, as ho advertises a machine of that d~e-
scription.
We also understand that the Captain has

a large variety of Seed-Cora to dispose
of, knowna as the Tuscarora Corn, price $2
per bushel. Farmers cannot make a better
investment for the farm than a certain amount

y'early expended in improved seeds of every
description.__

AGCIItITUI.IL FROGRESS.
WVunLK the progress of science, literature,

the arts, architecture and mechanics has,
with giant strides, reached an eminence al-
most unparnlelled, the progress of agricul-
tomre has been comparatively slow, but sure

and evident.
It is a matter of some surprise to see the

vast improvement that has been effected
even in our own District within the last
twenty years.

Althoiugha the fairmers of a past day lived

as independently, and probably realizing a

fair cempensation for their outlay of labor,
yet those of the present day are urged on-

wards by a laudable spirit of emulation,
prompting each to excell his neighbor in

somte one or all the various branches of ag-
rieultural industry, which, twenty years ago,
was entirely unknown.

Although the soil twenty years ago was

comparatively fresh, and thtough the farmers
of the present day are compelled to culti-
vate the same land in a state of exhaustion,
aided by a more enlightened system of sci-
entifie culture they are actually realizing
much larger yields per acre, living more com-

fortably, enjoying more luxuries, and accu-

mulating more wealth.
Tbis .is the more .erange when it is re.

membhered that these progressive formers, are

paying more exorbitant prices for land, ne-

groes, mules, horses, pork hogs, improved
cattle, anid buying more costly improve.
ments in the form of agricultural, labor-
saving machinery and improved implements
of every description. Notwithstanding all
this apparent extravagance, the generat ap-
pearauce of our farms, with their large and
comfortable dwellings, indicates not only an

improvement in the mianagement of the

farm, but an unmistakable proof of a cor-

responding inerease of wealth.
The scionee of agriculture, or "Book.

Paring" as it is Snerinlgly called, is doing
much for the peop4, notwithstanding the
railery oeinmany a. ignorant U kard-sheR"
who still (ollows in the - wake-of his venera-

bledaddy It does net' taide a very close
inspection to peaceive the attention which .is

now pai to, the paieservatiea. and timprove.
mient of the soils. hey tho- use. ok hil-sido
drains andt horizontah culture. 'Jliventyi
years ago, the man that " crooked his rowvs
...o...d tke hilIk" was the butt of many a

jest upon the muster ground, and had hill-
side ditches been introduced in that day,
the perpetrator of the outrage would have
been convicted of lunacy and sent to the
asylum to be cured of his wild, erratic no-

tions. But a change has evidently come

over the spirit of dreaming fogy-ism and it
seems that " the tables- are turned ;" and
these old-fashioned land-pirates are now just.
ly esteemed as being but little removed from
heathenism and the legitimate subjects of

railery and sarcasm.

For the Adverfler.
MEssRs. EDITORs:-As we live in a poor

country and are compelled to use manure

of some sort, we appeal to you for some
information on the subject. We wish to

know something about Guano, both the
Peruvian atd Mexican. Please inform us

which is the best for us to use at the present
prices; and also the mode of applying it on
cotton land-that you intend planting the
present year. Also on corn land.
We would like to hear something from

our friend Dr. H. B. of the piny woods.
By complying with this request you will

oblige a SUBSCRIBER.

IRLMARK.-We will give "SgumCRIBER"
proper attention next week, but in the mean-
time we hope the ' Doctor," appealed to in
the latter part of his article, will respond to
the call.

For the Advertiser.
30YD'S EITRA PROLIFIC COTTON SEED.
MssMs EnTros:-As planting time is

approaching, it would he well that farmers
arrange their plans to the greatest possible
advantage. Some farmers contend that the
most essential requisite in ensuring a good
crop is a good stand, either in corn or cotton.
'That is certainly true; but in order to ensure

the greatest yield per acre, with equally
good stands, it is essentially necessary to

plant improvedl sced-seed that will, from
their prolific qualities, produce a double
yield from the same amount of weed or

stalk.
To illustrate my position: you may plant

pop-corn and if you gather any thing at

all, it will be a small yield of pop-corn. This
rule will also hold good with regard to mean.

er varieties of cotton, wheat or any other
seeds. There are many varieties of improv-
ed cottons, each one if which has its strenu-

ous advocates; but of all the yarieties that
[have yet tried, or seen tried 'by others,
I give the preference to au improved cluster
cotton, well known in many portions of this
District, as "Boyd's Extra Prolife." Among
the many claims to superiority which this
variety possesses over all others, the first is,
that it can be crowded in the drill, and the
rows need not be wider than 30 or 36 inches
apart, either on up-lands or low-ground. If
your stand is thin or missing, it will throw
out branches at or near the ground, each
one of which w-ill bear a crop equal to an

ordinary stalk. This seems to be a provision
of nature and peculiar to this variety-thus
enabling it to mature a heavy yield either
in a crowded or in a thin stand.

In the second place, I do not pretend to
say that it will mature or commence making
more early than other varieties, but when it
does commence,

"Just lay down the plow and the hoe
And throw away the fiddle and bow."

For it does certainly make faster than any
cotton that [have ever had any thing to do
with, and when it commences to open it does
its work with telegraph speed. This I(con-
ceive-to ho a great advanitage. It does not
open a few boils to day, a fewv another day,
or commence in July and hold on till Janua-
ry, as is the case with other varieties. Its
last, but not least advantage is, it does not
shed tho squares or boils in rainy wveather
or in drouth. This is the main secret of its
prolfic qualities. It is like an old miser; it
makes all it can and holds on to all it makes.
Though in extreme* drouth some of the
squares dry up,yet it does not shed and fall
off, compared with other cottons.

I might mention its superior staple, its
rapid growth and small seed among its other
advantages, lbut those who wish to know
more of it, had better try it for their own-

satisfaction.
I hesitate not in saying that, from my ex-

perience with this cotton, if planted on good
land, crowded in the drill, in rows at the
proper dIstance, and with good seasons and
cultivation, it will produce fromn 1500 to
2000 lbs per acre. In proof of the correct.
ness of my opinion (apparently extravagant)
I give you the net product of a small crop,
made last year, not three miles from Cam-
bridge. Twenty-six acres produced 44,000
pounds of seed cotton, or about 1700
pounds per acre.

It has bees planted by several persons in
the neighborhood of Cambridge for two or

three years, and I have not seen the first one
who does not hold it in the highest repute.
One of these gentlemen, of mostunquestiona-
ble judgment, told me, that he believed that
the Boyd Cotton would make, per acre,
from 300 to 500 lbs. more than any other
cotton now planted.

I think I had better stop now, for fear that
some may think that I only wish to puff
Boyd's Ex'tra Prolific beyond. its true merits.
It is not so; [only write for the benefit of
my brother cotton plasters, and having giv-
en them my honest opinion of the value of
this improved variety of cotton they may
take it for what it is worth. But try it, and
you, will be very likely to entertain the same

opinion. REYNARD.

HorLD on! "PINEaY WooDs," and let
JESSB come in for that " furnip." The red
hills of Cambridge wont give in to the saud.
das yet awhile.
The following is a statement of a crop

made last year by. JassE DORN on a Cam-

Allathatmneed 'be said in regard to the cul-
tivation of- the said'crop .is,.thtat the land wvas
prepared by plow-tg a .lo1nl' as nossible.

then plowing deep the first wvorking, not so

deep the second working and finished with
surface culture. Each plowing was follow.
ed with a good hoeing, both in corn and cot.
ton. There were 120 acres of very old
land in corn, 40 acres in cotton, 30 of which
were good fresh land and 10 of old land, 5
or 6 of which were manured with stable
and lot manure. The number of hands
employed was 12 in number and rated as

9 good hands. The total amount of the

crop and expenses, including provisions,
negro clothing and shoes, blacksmith work
and Iron, Overseer's wages, &c., &c., is as

follows.
Corn, 2,200 bush. at 75 t.... .1,650,00
Wheat, 175 " at $,IAO......260,00
Oats, 400 " at 50 ets.......200,00
Barley, 37 " at $1,00.....-..37,00
Potatoes, 50 " at 50 cts........25,00
Pinders, 50 " at $1,00........50,00
Fodder, 25,000 lbs. at 50 c. pr. cwt 125,00
Pork 2700 lbs. at 8 ets........226,00
Cotton 48 bags weighing (averaged)
388 lbs., making 18,624 lbs., sold
at 10cts.............. - - - -1,862,40

Total.................. --.$4,425,40
Deduct Expenses........ .1500,40

$2,92500
Equal to $325,00 per hand.
This crop would no doubt be easily bea-

ten in some countries, but those forty acres

in cotton, let who will try it, are undoubted.
lv " Dorn hard to beat." JESSE.

For the AdvertiFer.
MR. EDIToR:--N ever mind that watch of

the Colonel's. I merely want you to know
tbt some of .us in that portion of the Dis-
trict (where land is cheap and I consider
mudh under rated,) known as the Dark Cor-

ner, have been trying to farm some too, the

past year; or at least, I don't think that I
have been at play bad (cant boast as "-PINEY-
Woovs" of being from home much,) and I
want it distinctly understood that I am not

competing for that watch, but think that I
have beat " PiNEY WooDs". a little, as the
following figures will show. Now, I give the
number of pounds of cleaned cotton-you
can put it into as many or few bales as you
please.

Gross proceeds of crop were as follows:
Cotton, 34,240 pounds, sold for..83147,36
Corn, 2000 bushels, which, togeth.

er with peas, shucks, fodder, &c.,
worth. ............2,000,00

Potatoes, 300 bushels.........100,00
Wheat, 100 " ...........----.150,00J
Oats, 600 " .........300,00
Cotton seed, 2,300 bushels.......34500
Pork, 700 ltis. net,...........560,00

Total products...............$6,602,30
Gross per hand $550,19. 1 worked twelve
hands, eight head of horses anti mules to.
gether, and used no guano.
Deduct from the above amount of $0,002,30
For feed of eight head of work
stock...........$600,00

For feed and cloihes for
h.mnds........... 720,00

For Smithing and Iron.. 36,00
Dr.'s bill for these hands 00,00
Interest on land, negroes
and mules.......12,50,00

Total expenses..............$2,0,00
Net amount of crop.........$,0,0
Net amount per hand $333,03
The above is a true statement of the crop

made last year on the pllantation that I over
looked. I can tell you it wont do to let the
grass take your cotton (guano or no guanio)
if you wish to get .the Coloniel's watch.
Now, this is in the region or the Dark

Corner wihere land rates from three to elabt
dollars per acre.

1 broke up my cotton and corn land both
with a long scooter or bull.tong'ue plo0w, as

you may please to call it. My cotton land
wias laid off from thirty to thirty-six inches
according to quality, bedded with a turning
plow. I run round my cotton with a turn-
ing plow, board side next the cotton, and
followed with the hoes chopping it oul; after
which I replaced the bed to the cotton as

quick as possible and every working after
I endeavored to put a little more dii t to the
plant, and by so doing your cotton will-be
well formed and mature eat ly. On the
other hand if you work your cotton by talk.
ing the bed awvay (as is the case with some)
and not replacing it, you may produco a

large weed with but fewv forms and these
very late.
As I have been more lengthy than I an-

ticipated, I will say but little relative to
corn ; but be certain to plow deep and keep
your corn clean of grass until tho middle or

the last of June, then sow broadcast with
peas, and under ordinary circumstances you
will make a plenty. DARK CORNER.

Tro DEsTROY BEDBUGs.-The following
receipe will be found efficacious in destroy.
ing these pests who delight to pray upon
the human species:
Mix half a pint of rectified spirits, ine

or alcohol, with half an ounce of champhor,
adding one pint of spirits turpentime, shake
and dissolve and it is fit for use-rub every
joint'and crack by taking the bed to pieces,
and you may calculate on a good night's
rest, if- you atteind to It thoiimghly. Try it,
now is dhe time.

To SWEEP' CARPETs.-TheO oflener these
are taken up and shaken, the longer they
will wear as the dirt and dust underneath
grinds them out. Sweep carpets with a
stiff hair brush, if you wvishi them to wear
long or look well. At any rate keep a good
broom purposely for the carpet.
JUru is an Indian grass extensively im-

ported, especially into Liverpool, for the
purpose of being made into bagging for
cotton It is manufactured from the rawv
material into hagging, which is sent to Ameri-
a; returns to England covering the cotton ;
and is finally sold to the paper maker. It is
now proposed to convert jute into paper
from its original state; and for this purpose
an application, founded on experiments re.
ently made pubtlic, has been made for a

THE EDGEFIELD .OOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY!

TH1E Subscriber most respeet-
fully informs his friends that

he is still at the same old Stand,
and makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
OF THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

Also, on hand, a very fine assortment of
Dreps, )oub!e Soled Water Proof and Quilted

Bottom BOOTS;
And, ns usual, a variety of those FINE PUMP

BOOTS, so much and so justly admired.
All of which, In future, he will sell at the Low-
est Prices for CASH and CASH ONLY.
Ile will strictly adhere to this rule in every instance,
and earnestly trusts that NONE will expect him to

depart from it. WM. McEVOY.
Sept25 tr 37

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY!
EDGEFIELD C. 11., S. C.T HE Subscribers

continue to build
to order, and of the

BEST MATERIAL that enn be procured,
Carriages, Buggies, he.,

OF EVERY SrYLZ AND DCaCirriloN. They also keep
constantly on hand a fine and varied assortment of
New and Second-Hand Carriag es

gMREPAIRING neatly and promptly attend-
ed to.

Thankful (or past patronage, they hope by giving
due attention to their business and the interests of
their customers, to continue to receivea liberal share
of public favor. C. McGREGOR,

F. L. S3lITH.
Mar 28 tf 11

EDGEFIELD MACHINE SHOP,

FURNITURE

ES.TABLISHMENT!
JOHN M. WITT
takes pleasure in
calling the atten-

tion of the citizens of Edgefield Distriet, to his

MACHIN SHOP,
Which is now in successful and complete operation,
and also solicits an examination of his

Where he has on hand an extensive variety of beau-
tiful and well-finished FURNITURE, consisting of
Mahogany, Walnut, Rosewood, Maple and Pine

311=1A9S. 333A3.
Cubboard Safes,

BOOK CASES & WRITING DESKS,
Wardrobes of various Qualities,

SOFAS, SOFA LOUNGES, &C.,
33.0-9,

(fine variety.)
WASN STANDS, CRADLES, MATRASSES, &C.

Always on hand a good supply of well -made

Sash, Blinds, Pannel Doors, ko., he.

Uaving secured the services of the most compe-
tent workmen, I do not hesitate to say that I can ex-

hibit as fine and good work as will be found else-
where.
REPAIRING neatly and-promptly attended to.

gg I will sell the above articles on as reasonable
terms as the timies will allow. Those who piay Cash
for their Furniture in Auagusta or Charleston will
not find -nuch difference in our cash charges.
O' (.all and inspect thec above Furniture before

trading elsewhere. -

Edlgefield C. HI., Sept 5 f 34

Groceries, &c.
.Lship in business, under the firm of SIBLEY

& USilER, at the old and,.well kuown stand of
Siitvy & Sos, Corner of Marhcet and Centre Streets,
lluamburg, for the transaction of a general
Grocery, Provision h Cotton Business,
Whcre we intend to keep constantly on hand a full
supply of Goods, and will sell as LOW fur CASH
as any other house.

Our Stock consists in part of the following:
Charified, Crushed, Powdered, St. Croix, Porto

Rico nad New Orleans SUGA R :
New Orlo-ans and West India MOLASSES;
.lava and Rio COFFEE ;
Irish POTATOES fur platitng;
BACON, LARD and BUITTER.

Bagging, Rope and Twine,
Shuoennmd Sole Leather,

.Mackerel, Kitta and Barrels,
lankets, Negro Cloths, Osnaburgs,

Saddles and Bridles, Wooden Ware,
Pepper and Spice, Fresh Rice,Sneck and

Table Salt, Tea of various kinds, Indigo,
Window Glass, Lamp, Linseed and Train Oil,

P'aints, Powder, Rifle and Blasting, Shot and
Lead, a good assortment of Chairs, Rock-
aways, Office, Arm andl Children's

Bedsteads, Sofrns, Feathers.
Mlexican and Peruvian Guano, Kittlewvell's Salts,
Linme and Plaster, Iron, German and Cast steel

Nails, assorted, &c., &c.
SIBLEY & USHER.

U~nmburg, .Tan 23, 1856. ly_ 2

.Inks, Inks!

BLACK, luea, Indelible and Carmine, fur saleBby A. G. &T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19

Nursing Bottles..
ANEW and improved Style.-Also, Nipple

Glasses, Breast Pipes andl Pimps, Nipple
Shields, Teething Rings, &c. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
Mlay 23 tf 19

Flavo ring Extrcts.
A LARGEvariety-for sale by

A.G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 ti 19

FOR THE L.ADIES !

WATE have on hand a great variety of Colognes,
HVIIand kerchief Extrnemts, Toilet Powders and

an assortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps;
Pomades. Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonies, Restora-

tives and Hlair Dye ;
Piestona Salts and Aromatic Vinegar ;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair De-

pilatory, &c., to all of which the atmention of the
Ladies is respectfully invited. For sale by

A. G. & T.J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 ff 19

FOR SALE,
TH E STORE llOUSEt,nextEast of R. H.Sul-

LIivan's, 30 feet front and 60 deep, containing
three roonas below, one above, and a good cellar.

--Also-
THE TAN YARD and Lot adjoining, and con-

taining about three acres.
,-Also-

ONE LOT on the branch adjoining C. L. Refo.
it. T. MIMS.

Oct 2 ft 38

Notice.
I AM'. daily receiving my Spring Stock consisting

of every article usually kept in our line of Busmi-
ness, which will be sold at Messrs. Lamback &
Coer's Cash prices. Among my Stock is the

Best Assorted Liquors and Wines,
Ever offered in Hamburg, which will be sold ac-
cording to quality and not Brand.

S. E. BOWERS, AaswT.
Jan 30 tf 3

Notice to Contractors,
SEALED) Proposals for removing the Shaingled

kRoof of the Court House and putting a new
one of the BEST WELSH SLATE, 16 x 8, will
be receivedl by the Conamissioners of Pubiie Build-
ings at their office at Edgefield C. H., until Satur-
day the 5th of Ap.ril next. The Roof contains 4,300
square feet, more or less. LOD HILL,

Clerk and Treasurer.
Feb13 7t 5
g" The Charleston Mercury and Augusta Con-

stituioalist will each copy tri-weekly untal the 1st
A pril, anad forward accounats to the Treasurer.

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to thec estate of Mary P.

Tutt, decased, are requested to make paynment,
anlthose having demands' against the said estate,
wvilpresent themn prop~erly attested to._

E. .J. MIMS, Ex'or.

FALL TRAi1
H. L CUNNINGHA & C0,

GROCERS AD PRO VISI MERCHANTS,
AND DEAISES IN

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS,
NAMsUR, s0.

WE take this opportunity of retorning thanks
to our patrons and friends for the very liberal

eneouragement and favors we have receive for
several years past, and respectfully "olicit a contimu-
once of the same. Our highest aims, and best en-

deavors will be to merit and deserve.the, patronage
(if our old customers, friends and the public gene-
rally, by conducting our business as we have done
heretofore, and increasing our reputation for.

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
And making it to the decided advantage of all who
favor us with their trade.
The increased patro'.age we have received'and

are eontinually receiving lins induced us to BUY A
LA RGE and WELL ASSORTEDStock of Goods.
in order to meet the growing demands and iticfease
of trade.

The Superior Quality
Of all Goods offerea to the Publio at this estamish-
ment, is so well known that very little n besaid
upon this subject, tButuidi6 uft9 )
PRICE8. and the VERY tREST QUALITT OF
GOODS, is the system of business the surscipers
are determined to carry ont. This will benuiade ap-
plicable to every branch of their businesis.
Our Goods in all instances will be what they nie

represented to be-and when sold by sample, shall
always be in conformity with the sample.
We are constantly receiving and have in Store

aCOMPL~EA&d)RTM$NTPf' .;c.- t.

G ROCE R IE.S ',.
----consist'Io- ..

LOAF, CRUSHED CLARFJED, ST. CROIX.
AND ORIEANS SUGARS,

ORLEANS SYRUP& CUBA MOLASSES,
TENNESSEE AND BALTIMORE BACON, LARD

SODA, STARCH, SOAP,
CANDLES,

WHITE WINE AND AfVLEVIEGRa, &e.

A large assoronent'et

WINES AND -LTqUORS,
.Consisting of Pipe;IIatf Pipesgn&9arter Casks of

IMPORTEIb-M"-DIES,
Of the following oelebrated ,t nd Vintages,

Otard, Dupy,& Co., 48 184 , 1847.
Alex. Signett,_ .aw 1805.
Martel & Co., 1 47.
Azarat Signett, 1849.
J. J. Dupy, 1848.
P. Sionett, 1850.

OLD BORDEAUX & CHAMPAGNE BRANDIES.
-ALSO-

MADEIRA, PORT AND SHERRY W1N i
HOLLAND GIN,

JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUNS,
GIBSON'S EAGLE W HIS K.MY, AND

Domestic Liquors of all kiadul
Tiu ARaANGE3GEers of our Stoie are such ar to
make this Establishment in fact the substitute of the
cellar of every consumer.

HOTELS and persons wanting small assorted
lots of Choice Wines and Liquors for speciol occa-
sions, can be supplied at the shortest notice.
COUNTRY TRADE supplied at the wholesale

prices.
FAMILIES can command the best Table Wines

at very low prices, as also the. cheapest sorts -of
Wines and Liquors for culinary purposes.
FilYSICIANS requiring- fitte Liquors for medi-

cal purposes arc particularly solicited to call and ex-
amine our Stoek..-

We keep constantly on hand a

Of Saddles, Bridles. Martingales, Whips, Saddle
Blankets, Bed Blankets, several Cases of fine
Sewed and Pegged Boots and Shoes, La-

dies, Misses and Children's Shoes,
Waterproof-Hlunting and Ditch-.

er's Boots, Boys and Men's
Brogans from No I to I5,

Fur, Wlool and silk Ihats,
Cloth, P'lush sad Fancy Cap.,

Osnabnres, Sheetings, Shirtings; Stripes,
Georgia PIalns, Gunny and Dundee Bagging,

liale Rope, Twine, &c., &c.
We solicit CASII ORlDEPdii from parties not

visiting our Town, and will endeavor in all instan-
ces to satisfy in every particular, all who confide
their orders to us..
Persons viiting this Market arc earnestly solicited

to give us a eall before they mnake their purchases.
We are determined to make it to their alvantage
by selling them thteir supplies LOWER than they
an buy them elsewhere.
U17 We will give thme market price for Cotton,

and every other kind of produce offered.
H. L CUNNlNGIIA~f,
IIENRY SOLOMON.

Ihamburg, Sept 18 tf 36

sTrATlE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,.
EDGEFFELD DISTRiCT,

IN COMMON PLEAS.
Thomas HI. Trrettt, Atakmi

Lambaek & Cooper.
T IE Plaintiff' itn the atbove stated case, hitig

this damy filed his Declaration in, my Offiee,
and the Defendants hatving neither wife nor Attor-

ney known withimt the limits of this State, on whom
copies of said Dieelaration with rules to plead enn
hotservedl, Ottnmotion of Mfr. S-vr~zs, Plaitntiff's
Atorecy, Ordered that said Defendants appear and
plead to said declaration within a year and a day
from the date hereof, or final and absolute judgmnent
will be given against thtem.

TEIOS. G. BACON, c.C.C.D.

Ot11, 1855 qly 46

STlATIE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEP'IELD DISTRICT.

IN COMMON PLEAS.
Dr. Flourney Carter, FregAtame;

Win. II. Ilovey.
iesM~nady. Foreign Attachment.

Thte Same.
Uannk of Hlamburg,

es. Foreign Attachment.
The Same.

TIIl E Plaintin's in the ahore stated cases having
thsday filed their Deelaratione ina my Office,

and thte Defendant having nteither wife nor Attor-

ney known to reside withi the limtits of this .state,
on whotn copies of said I )eelarntions with rules to
plead can be served. On motion of Mr. S-rvt.xs,
Plintif's' Attorneyv, Orord,.thiet sdtJ lJefendant
appear and plead to said Declarations withint agyeqar
and day from the date hereof, or final and absoldte
judgment will be. given against hinm.

TIIOS G...IBACON, c. c. a. a.
Clerk's Ofice, Sept 3, 1855ly 35S '
Stale of iouth Carolina.

EDGi.. r LD DISTRICT.
L; }R.DINARY.

By W. F. DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge.
fiehl District:

Whereas, Thomas B. Reese bath applied to me for
Letters of Administration, de borni noa on all and
singular the goods and chattels, rights and credits
of Win. Thurmond sr., late of the Districtaforesaid,
deceased.
These are, therefore,.to cite and adhmoqish all and

singulr, the kindredtanld creitorsdt the'sid deceas
ed, to be and appear before mte, at ouresit Ordiary's
Court for the said District,.to be holden at Edgifidd
C. H., .on the 20th day of March inst., to show
cause, if any, why the maid Administration shtould not
be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, thils 3rd day of

March in the year of our- Lord one thousand eight
hundred and lifty-six and in 'thme eightieth year of

AmeicnIdeendneW. F. DURISOE, 0. E.sD.
Mar.8 2:8

State of South Carolina.
EDGEPIELD DISTRICT.
.IN ORDINARY.

B yW. F. DUR1SOE, Esqinte,.Ordiagry ofEdge-
field Distriet:

Whereas, WILLIAM MILtsR hath applied to me
for Letters of Administratioin on all and singtnier the
gods and chtattles, rights an~d credits of liancy iate,
man, late of the. District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and

singular, the kindred and ereditors of said decotiesd,
to be and appear before me, at oqr nest Ordinary's
Court for the said Distriot to be hohuden at Edgefield
C. H. ont the 20th day of Mtarcih inst., to show cause,
If any, why the said Administration shotuld not bs
granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 4th day of

March, in the year of our Lord one thonsand eight
himndred and fifty-mix and int the Eightietlt year of
American Indepbnduee.

March 5 t 8

Physicians' Buggy Trunks and Pocket
IEDICINE CASES-faa sale biy

. - A'. G. & T. JT. 'DEAGIUJE, Druggists.

HO.PITAL FOR INEGROES,
AT AUGUSTA,- GA.

THE Undersigned would call the attention of the
qitizens if Edgefield and Abbeville Districts

to their 'INFIRM-ARY for SICK NEGROES and
those requiring SURGICAL. OPERATIONS.

.While the completeness o( ostr arigeitients
af'ords to the patient every comfort, it also enables
us tb render more efficient treatment to Chronic
Cases, than can geneially be secured in ordinary
private practice. Our special accommodations for
the management of Chronic diseases of remaks, so
commdn In Negroes, nre ample and complete.

Terms.
For Nursing, Boarding andi Lodging, pr mon. $10
For Treatment.-The ordinary rates of practice.
& Communications addressed to us at this place

will meet with prompt attention.
I. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBEILJ., Attending Physician.

Aug-tuta, April 30 if 16

STARTLING, BUT TRU.

WARNING TO EVERY SENSIBLE WOMAN
Widy Pemnales Suffer In Health.

No woman of delicacy is willing to disclose the pecullsm
alments incident to her sex, even to a most intimate family
This medesty and delicacy is implanted by nature. and

.neithershoulL nor pgid be subjected to the rude shocks In-
evitable in making known to the other sex those ailments.be.
Iolng exclusively to the female.

issaseme.eases, her sensltiveness wit scrila
her helth rather than her delicacy.
The consequeneto are serious, lamenlable, anti life-long
Thus what at ltrst could have been easily renedied, e)

perhaps better mill, not Incurred, becomes a comisliiatiou
isease, not only ralning tlho health of the mother, aist em.

bittring tier days by sickness and sulferlng, but entailm
broken costiltutions upon her children. an embarrusasing
not disressing, the business and pectmiary prospects of thq
hnstmd. Let every sensible -woman '

TJKE iUWA.&WIv A* TIIE,
(sslousanlsihave done) by the biller experience and niffer
'tngs of others, of the dreadfaid- consequences she entailsupie
herself And those .endeared to her, by her ignoranee of the
simplest and plainest roles of health as connected with Ists
manlae state, the violation of whicl entails disesse, suffier

misery.'tlownmany-are suffering ron obstuction or irregularitie
pecular to the female system, which undermine tle hellh.
the elhctsor whieh they are Ignorant, and for which theii

delicacy forbidssoeking medical advice! How many sulfei
&0n J8 tuterlt1fling of !be womb,) or fron fluo
aims(w ness, debift, &c.)! 110w many are in constan

agony for many mouths prteedingeonnomeut! flow ian
have diflcuit, itot dangerous11eIlvertes, and slow and un,

ecrtaiamreeoveries!
bequestiei, how are these to be prevented? wha

hadlbe d he answer is sim I.
.Let every wolmn aseerain for erself, .without violence t<

her delcacy, the nature and character of the ailment (to whici
ahe as a 1ithalels ,hject)thecausesfrom whieh it may arise
and the. roredles for its cure and future prevention
This she cnn do by possing a little volume (alread!

possessed by thousands) which tells iter what is the matter
amd tells h'er whatto do fir it, in simple but chaste words
anay sueh as she -can understand.
This little volume is entitled
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRWATE NEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. MI. MAUnhCEAU,

PRortssont OF DISEA8ls5 oF WOMEN.
One Mindradth Edition, (500,000) 18 mo., p. 250

(oN FiNE PArER. EXTRA BINDING, $1,00.]
A standard work of establishedl reputlation, found classecs

in the Catalogues of the great Trade Sales in New-York
Philadelphia, and other cities, and sold by the arincipa
b e J the United States. It was fir-t pubhished i
'l twelc time

Fivey ifudrld Thomshud Copie
have been sd, of which there were upwards of

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
atesting the high estimation in whilch it is held as a reliabl
popular medical

hooK FOR EVERY FEMALE,
the author laving devoted his exclusive attention to th<
treatment or c mplaints peculiar to females. in respect to
whictt he is yess' laonsulted by thousands, both in persol
antby etter.

.Hiere every woman can discover, by comparing her owi
smtoms with those described, the nature, charseter, cause

of and the proper remedies for, her complaints.
The wifeabout becoming a mother has olten need of ia

struction and advice of the utmost importance to her Ibaur
healtht, will find such tntrodtnetion andt advice, ansi also es
ladnnmany symptoms which otherwise wouild occasiolts ans
ety or alarm, as all theopecutliarities incIdent to her situatloi
are describedi.
It is or course Impracticabte to ennivey fully the variotu

sujects treatedl of, n they are of a nature strictly intendle
for time naarrieil or ihnese cotateinplatinag nmarrlae The revc
lations contained in its pages have provedl a blesing to thom
sands,as theinnttmerabale telters receivedby theatuth'r(whie)
he is 1,ermitteal by the winters to publish) will attest.
E.rtracet of a Letter' from a gentleaman inm Dsayton, O0Mo.

D~AvoN, .\u I, 154
Dr. A. . Xiarlian

years ifoe,ha. been pecrcept,~sly sinking fir some thr
ersomreinconsequence oher great antguishi ansI sot

fering some monmths before' amid during contianent; ever:
ucessive one titie nnel moure deb~ilitate't unlt prustrate,

her, putting he~r life in imuminenit danger. anal which was al
te las~t occasion despared o~f. I smmposeal that this slate
ttiags was inevitable, and resigned ifyeit.s meet the wiaral
At this tiane (naow aboustt two nmmth t lacard your hls~
highly spkena of, as cotihig sstne amaters reaching nmm2
ease. OnIts receipat andl perusni, I cannot express to youa thb
rlef it afforded na dlietressedt nainad, andl the jiyls page
Imprterd to liy wire.o lenrinmg that thme great discovery a

M. .M. 1lesotmeaux ,rovideat a remnesly. it op>ened a pros
pect to mec whleh I little enneceivesi was jaswswmhle. No pee
niarcaosieration cnn everrepay the obilgationasI am tamise
to yout. fir havinm beeno the man~is of imtpartinmg to uts tim
mutters containe in "' The Mlarricsi Wowmun's P'rivate ted!
cal Ctitpanioan." Nut far timb,en- anoiher -car woault hay

t~eiover mmy hmenal, in nil human parohnbily moy iia wouhs
laeieen ini her grave ansi miy chailiren left mootherlen.

In uonenece of the muniversal popuilarity oaf time work, a
evleeod by its extrasnlltnry snie. vanronms imoposiliosns hay
been attaemnteel, as well on bosaksellers as on thme public, bj
imiationts of title page, spurisnma edlitios, nual surreptitont
infri ott of coapyright, anmd siller sdevices nnd deceptisi
ithasbp laua necesary thearefsore

TO CAUTION THE PUILIC
tbyno book unless the worsis "1IWr A. 'af. 3[.4t(r'crAte

itLibrty $treet, N. Y." is on (ail the entry In the Clerk':
Ollicc on the back of) the title page: an. bmuy onl of reslpee
table andl honornble dleaters, or sendc by nasl, and address Ir

g~pn ree i or ONE IOLLTTAR "TihE MStRRIEy
V.)AN' Plt1VATE~ 3MEIIIC.L CO0IPANION" is seat

(nmaies fr) oa anay part of time U.tnited Slates, time Caniadla
and Brish P'rovinces. All letters maust be vetjasl. ant
aldressed ts, D~r. A. MI. hIAUICEAU, box 1 t4. New Yoil
Cla Publishing 011ice, No 129 Liberty Street. New Ysork.

jFor seale on Agenacy int this Villinge by 3Mr. C. L

-BOoTS AiND SnOES.
UE Subscriber having lo:-ntedl permanently i:
-the Store next door to Air. R. II. Set'LtVA, is

prepared to make to order fine
BOOTS AND SHOES,

A t the shortest notice, and of the very BEST MA-
TERIAL.
H e hopes by fiithful work atnd elose. attenitionhtr

.esitiles to be able to please all-who may favor hI~m
-withtheirpatronaget '

I will refer to Mr. S. F. GooDs, who is my guar.
diat. in all matters of bu,iat-ss.

JBERRYMAN KEMP.
JTll8 . t. f 27

Caution to all.
ALL Persona in anywise indebted to theSubscri-

fbers, either individually or collectively. in
hereby farwar.ned to settle up at an early slate,
otterwise thecy .will certainly have to settle wit an
Attorney. We huavo a larg~e amosunt or mooney to

raise itn a uiven time, and are necessatrily compelled
to pursue this course. Take lheed, therefore, all ye
whoare interested. J. II. J ENNINGS,

W. D. JENNINGS.
Sept 6 if 34

_

A~LLAM SHEAR, Augusta, Georgia,.
hVas just received from New York a supply

of English PRINTS, of new and beatutiful styles,
suitable for the Fall season. Also, superior Merri
nak and other Anmerican PRINTS, of the latest
styles.
Augusta, Oct 2 tf 38

Notice.
-Lpersons to whomn the estate of John L. Mor-
ris, deceased, is indebted, will present thecir

claims ; and all persona indebted to the said Estate
will make payments to the unidersigned.

WV. L. ANDERSON, Administrator.
Nov.21, 1855 tf 45

Galvanic Batteriesk& Magneto Electrip
Machines.

JUST received, and fair stale by
.'A.G. & T. J. TEAGUJE, Druggists.

ay 23 t 19______
Cupping Oases and4 Sqarilcators,
LL kktts. Also, Lane-ets and a great variety
of Surg'ical Instrsmnents, for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druguista.

Corn Meal aM4 ueaniuy
ALWAYS for sale at the subispriber's residenco.

l. W. NIClIOLSON.
Jan 20 6ma 7

Thee ar Facts and no MYis-
take !IUAVE just rencived soeie of time heat Otard,

Dupuy & Co. BRANDY ever oflfered in this
mprket. Alrg, one Ca:,k of OLD) PEACIl BRAN-
DY,from Giiinett County, Georgip, warranted the
pyreartcle in every particular. Also, liighlendMqa4WHI1SKEYg-the pure Scoteh.

S. E. 11OWERt.i Agent.
lamurg, Feb 18, if T

Notice, Notice,.

NO Order, will, receive any attention untleiss
.tecopaniedI waith the Cashi.

S. E. BOW1ERS, Amrv.

Fall Trade, 185&5 !
CRAY BROTHERS
BEG to inform their friends and the public, That

they continue the DRY GOODS business hr
all its branches, at thefr old stand,

290 BROAD STREET,
Whbere they are now receiving a fulland ooapew
assortment of-

Staple and Fancy Dry Good,
Purchased from the most eminent ImpoeterN and
Dealers, on such terms as will warrant us in caw-
anteeing those who-may favor us with their trade as;
.good Goods, at as fair pricgs, as can he obtained in-
Georgia or South Carolina.
Among our assortment will be round the riqhest
DRESS GOODS

or Tits sEASON, sUCu As

Elegant Moir 'Antique Graduated SILKS:
Satin, Striped and I'lnid olir 'Antique SILKS4
Splendid Satin Pipid SILKS,.s&tylues;
Plaid Chene SILKS,. elegant new styles;
Low priced colored SILKS,of every lesaription;
Blaek SILKS. in all widths, rry efeap'-
Bischoff 's Red Letter bilk SILK, best imported g
French MERINOS. nil colors, terw low priend y
English CASHMERES, CQBUR S, PAUL-

METTOS;
Rich Plaid -WOOLEN GOODS,vryiralei
French Muslin DELA NES. .olid ebo'ts;
Figured Sluslin DELAINES and CASH-

MERES. very cheap a. .
-

BOMBAZINE'S, Lupin's best makejull aspqv.
ment

Blaek- ALPACOAS,'veryeh p.sothektvd6 e;
do CHALLYS and DELAINES;-
do POPLINS and Waterad .SILKSj a
CLOAKS of lte very newest and most eleganu

designs, in blotli, Velvet and MIir-'A atique
from the must populai- Enuoriums' 6f N. Y.

Embroidered and plain Crape HAWLS- -

Ioing and Squtre-Wooleu.SJ4AWLS;
Extra line and large BLANKETS;
Low priced tine do
Negro BLANKETS nnJ KERSEYS,'of str

perior quality, and exceedingly-low pried;
OSNABURGS.and STRIPES, fAstoy prese
Bleached HOMESPUAS, of the b.stwaterand

wiretwist factories;
Sea Island Brown HOME UN ; ''' '"
HOSIERY ofevery -deseri*ioin, forLadies',

Gents. Youth;'-a-d'3a.'; -

EMBROIDERIES. of the fnest kind ;
Fine White FLANNEtS; frmiow priced to

extra fine;-, - -

Hleavv all wool Red PLANNES, cheap;
Kentucky JEANS and SATINETS;.
Fink- French CASSIMERE ;.
CALICOES.. 1NG11AMS and HCiIkNet;
Damask NAPKINS anl TOWELS;
Superior 10-4- Iouble DAMASK.:
lileavy 8-4 Whiteand Browa.DAMASK,Ae...

With a full and complete. assertmext. of, all qupds
unlly kept in Iry Goods~Houses, t' wfiiel we
would re-pectfully invitethettetibn of the-pbbe.

GMAT BRUTHES.
. Augusta,Oct.1 . f .38

J.KNo NEWBY & CO
WHOLESALE AND RET.IL

-DBALERb 1n- -

READY-MAII
CLtTHL

MATS, 0AFP,
TRUNKS, CARE BAGE, .&c.

T II. NEWBY & 'CO. un'air the' U.
O . S. hlotel, AUGUSTA. Ga., are now --receivingt
aand opening the LARGEST, BEST and. MO1'
FAShIONABLE ASSORTAMENT of.

READY-MIADE CLOTHING'
EVER off-red in the City af-Augusts, eomprising
VERY VAR[ETY of.
'I URNISWIG ARTIOI.ES.

For Gintlemnen and Youth's Wear, which for su-
perior QULTYl or AMANUFACTURE cannot
be surpassed in this or any other Mfarket. Ir' addi-
tion to whicht, we will weekly receive

from our llinse. in New York. We also keep con-
tao hand a LARGE AND SPLENDID

tekof

Youth's & Children's Clothin ,

ggrCountry M1erchants and ALL PERSONS
visiting Augusta will certainly fnd it totheir interest
Ito examine our Stock, na we are determnined to-e0'er
our Goods to the trading public on the most reason-
ble terms.

' Thankful for the past kind and liberal pat-
rngthtwe have received from the citizens of

Edg~ed and the adjoining Districts, we hope tes
merit a cotntinuance of the same.

J.Ma.NEWBY &CO..
Augusta, Sept 24, ,

tf S3i:

If' E Undersigned have associated with them iin,
.uthe Ready-Made Clothing Business, Mir. C.

11. DAY and WMl. S. WISE, and wvill continue
the same under the name of J. M. NawuY & Co.

HIORA &NEWBY.
Aug 1, 1855. ' .,if 37.

Of the Tin Manufact~uiy,
NEAR Da. R. T. MliMS' TAN YAR.D!
rTIlE Subscriber would respectfully inform the.

tresithe has removed to his residenee, where.
hehas recently erected a large and. commodious

Shop, and is now preparedl to es~rry on the.,
TIIN 23E02N1O

IN ALL ITS LBRA N~ll ES, sucht as Alanufacta-.
ring Tin Ware for Mlerchants, ROOFlNG, GUT-.
TKR-ING, and all manner of JOB WORK.-

Altways on hand a general assortment of
TIN AND JAPAN WAtE !

gY Merchants supplied at shortest not. .a and on1
'the most reasonable terms. Orders solleited.

.C. L. REFO.
Oct3 tf 37

$10,000 Wanted for 1856,
T11E Subscriber wiashing to restrict'his business.

exclusively to the CASH SYSTEM, takes.
this opportuanity to inform his patrons that he will-
open no Books for accounts this year. It is useless
to enlarge as to the advantages, both to buyer and
seller of this system. All acknowledge it to be the.

Intending to keep a good supply of articles in the.

various branches of my business, I respectfully so-

extended. Comeo on now with your small change,,
and let us tyi: one year, and see how it works.

G. L. PENN, AGaNT.
Jan 1, 1855. f -

Carpenter'* Sheet System.OF Cutting Ladies'.Dresses and Qentlemen's..
Coets andi Sndks,-also, Vests, I'antaloona and

Gaiters, together with Youthu, Boys atnd Girls
Garments of all kinds and styler, will he taught to.
Ladies iand Gentlemen by a.-
Few Plain, Easy and Simple Rules1
So as to learn them to eut with EASE and SKILL
any of the above mentioned Gre4.
IThe Copyright of this Sipts~lias beep, gdigned tA.c
Gpo. S. Mip sqi & Cp., of tis plne..IPersons wishing to apjil ilhemsplyes of this Sy.-..
te1m or wantipg inforgmation will call or leave their -

orderts at Mrs. Mlpau.' Millhner Establishmeiat.
GEO. S. McNEIL &CO.

Edgefleld C. TI., May 30ly0

Notice.
A LL Persons having demands againsttlie Estate.

C.of B. R. Addison, dre'd., tire requested tu.
present thenm properly attested to the undersigned,,
to whom also those indebted to .the Estate are we-.
quired to maske prompt payment.

G. L. PENN,
Adm'or with-the Will annexed.

MayO f 17,
Medicinte Ohests and TravellingOass.,
ON hand a few very fine fa'mily Medicine Chists..

and Travelling Cases.. For stile by,
A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggiata.

May 23 tf 1.
"Economny is Wetaith I?"
OOD clean Rags of every .deseriptionwill' Ire.
Apurehased at the" Advertiser O'ic. Price,.

24 eta per pound. Now, hero's a chance for alm.
every body, and o1l arhelor's too, tp make money..

Ai...nih 18 14


